Although substantial and ecologically significant differences in elemental composition are well documented for whole organisms, little is known about whether such differences extend to lower levels of biological organization, such as the elemental composition of major molecules. In a proteome-scale investigation of 9 plant genomes and 9 animal genomes, we find that the nitrogen (N) content of plant proteins is lower than that in animal proteins. Furthermore, protein N content declines with the intensity of gene expression for plants, whereas the N content of animal proteins shows no consistent pattern with expression. Additional analyses indicate that the differences in N content between plant and animal proteomes and in plant proteins as a function of gene expression cannot be attributed to protein size, GC content, gene function, or amino acid properties. These patterns suggest that ecophysiological selection has operated to conserve N in plants via decreased reliance on N-rich amino acids. This inference was supported by an analysis of conserved and variable sites indicating that the N content of plant amino acids coded by variable sites is similar to that of the sites conserved between plant and animal genomes and shows no association with expression level. In contrast, in animals, the N content of amino acids coded by variable sites is significantly higher than that for conserved sites, suggesting relaxation of selective constraints for N usage in the animal lineage. This constitutes the first evidence for an influence of environmental resource availability on proteomes of multicellular organisms.
Introduction
Unravelling the connections between genomic structures and the ecological interactions among organisms and their environments is a fundamental axis of integration in modern biology. Recent biochemical investigations of microorganisms have revealed a surprising impact of ecophysiological constraints on protein sequences in the form of significant biases in amino acid use according to energy and nutrient element costs (Baudouin-Cornu et al. 2001; Akashi and Gojobori 2002) . For example, in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, proteins involved in nitrogen (N) transport and metabolism are disproportionately enriched in amino acids that contain few N atoms (Baudouin-Cornu et al. 2001) . (Although all 20 amino acids contain at least 1 N atom in their amino group, 6 of them [asparagine, glutamine, lysine, tryptophan, histidine, and arginine] contain an additional 1-3 N atoms in the side chain.) These features are thought to minimize the organism's demand for certain elements at times when these nutrients are most limiting to growth and reproduction (Baudouin-Cornu et al. 2001) .
Whether such resource limitations have shaped the proteomes of multicellular organisms remains unknown. It seems possible that the composition of animal and plant proteomes has been shaped by nutrient constraints because such species commonly experience deficiencies and overabundance of key nutrient elements in nature (White 1993; Aerts and Chapin 2000; Elser et al. 2000; Sterner and Elser 2002) . In fact, relative to plants, animal biomass features substantially higher nitrogen (N) content (Elser et al. 2000) , reflecting major differences in how these groups acquire resources and then allocate overall biomass to low-versus high-N biomolecules (e.g., carbohydrates vs. proteins). But, might differences in N use between plants and animals also be seen in the elemental composition of the proteins themselves? To evaluate this ecologically motivated hypothesis, we examined the amino acid compositions of all known proteins encoded by completely sequenced genomes of 9 animals and 2 plants, along with data for 7 other plant species for which extensive gene sequence information was available. Our results indicate that indeed the proteomes of the plant taxa are composed of amino acids with significantly lower N usage than the animal proteomes. Furthermore, we find that protein N content is a function of gene expression intensity in plants but not in animals. We suggest that the nature of this functional relationship may differ among taxa due to differences in how the amino acids needed to build proteins are acquired.
Materials and Methods

Estimation of Proteome Elemental Contents
Protein sequences for the species examined were obtained either from Ensembl (http://www.ensembl.org) and Unigene (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi? db5unigene) data banks. The proteomes were selected based on the availability of their corresponding gene expression data. We also selected the animal proteomes in such a way so as to minimize their phylogenetic dependence with respect to their amino acid contents. For instance, including many mammalian species to represent animal genomes might introduce a bias in the estimation of proteomic nitrogen content due to shared ancestry. The nitrogen (N) content of each proteome, specifically the number of N atoms per amino acid side chain, was estimated as:
where w i is the number of nitrogen atoms in the amino acid side group i (Range 5 0-3), p i is the frequency of the i-th amino acid, and L is the sequence length. We used the Mann-Whitney U test (Sokal and Rohlf 1994) to determine the statistical significance of the difference between plant and animal N C scores. Likewise, the equation above can be applied to calculate the number of N atoms per nucleotide by assigning weights of 5, 5, 3, and 2 for adenine, guanine, cytosine, and thymine, respectively.
Estimation of Gene Expression Intensity
For each protein, relative gene expression intensity was determined using the expressed sequence tag (EST) counts following previously described BlastN procedures (Duret and Mouchiroud 1999; Subramanian and Kumar 2004) . The EST data were obtained either from the dbEST (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/dbEST/) or Unigene databases, and the ESTs from all tissue libraries were pooled to avoid any bias introduced by the expression of tissuespecific genes. Because EST library sizes and the number of genes to which ESTs can be mapped varied among species, we standardized the EST count (E i ) for each expression intensity category, i, as
where E is the total number of mapped ESTs, G i is the number of genes in category i, and e i,j is the number of ESTs mapped to gene j in the ith category. Using the number of ESTs per gene as a measure of gene expression intensity produced results similar to those reported in figures 1 and 2, except that the scales used in the graphs varied among taxa due to differences in the number of genes in the genomes and the number of ESTs in the libraries used. Therefore, relative gene expression intensity (rescaled to a common axis) was preferred for visual representation and was used in regressions against protein N content or carbon:nitrogen ratio in 2 fully sequenced plant taxa (Arabidopsis thaliana and Oryza sativa) and 2 selected animal taxa (Drosophila melanogaster and Anopheles gambiae). However, examination of protein N content as a continuous function of gene expression was not possible for the remaining plant taxa due to the relatively small number of genes available for analysis. To overcome this, we sorted all genes for each of the 18 taxa, both plant and animal, into 2 categories of expression: high (top 3% of EST counts) and low (1 EST). We then compared protein N content in the high and low expression classes for all 18 species considered.
Analysis of Orthologous Sequences
To analyze the elemental composition of orthologous sequence sets between species pairs, putative orthologous relationships were identified using a local BlastP search with BLOSUM62 substitution matrix (Altschul et al. 1997 ) following a previously outlined reciprocal BlastP search procedure (Subramanian and Kumar 2004) . In this approach, the lineage-specific duplicate coorthologous sets (Sonnhammer and Koonin 2002) from both species are accounted for appropriately to include only 1 coorthologous sequence pair in the final data set, and a pair of genes is considered orthologous only if each gene is mutually the best match in its respective counterpart genome (Waterston et al. 2002) . Arabidopsis thaliana protein sequences and their putative orthologs from O. sativa, D. melanogaster, and A. gambiae were aligned using ClustalW with default settings (Thompson et al. 1994) .
Results and Discussion
We found that the animals used ;7% more N atoms per amino acid residue in their proteomes than the plants studied (table 1) . For example, D. melanogaster shows 6.3% more N atoms per side chain than A. thaliana (0.387 vs. 0.364), whereas it shows almost identical N content with that seen in Homo sapiens and A. gambiae (0.383 and 0.386, respectively). Of the 9 animals considered, only Caenorhabditis elegans has a proteomic N content similar to that of the plant taxa. In fact, excluding C. elegans, the distributions of proteomic N content of the plants and animal taxa are entirely nonoverlapping (0.367 N atoms per side chain in the highest plant taxon vs. 0.371 for the lowest animal proteome; table 1).
Even though the differences observed between the animal and plant taxa are small in absolute magnitude, they are highly significant (P , 10 ÿ4 in Mann-Whitney U test; table 1 N P values). This difference is not attributable to differences in the sizes of gene families in these 2 eukaryotic kingdoms or to the presence of lineage-specific proteins because an analysis restricted to putatively orthologous proteins from the complete proteomes of A. thaliana, O. sativa, D. melanogaster, and A. gambiae also demonstrated a significant difference (P , 10 ÿ9 ; see Supplementary Table 1 , Supplementary Material online).
It is also possible that the observed difference reflects genomic GC bias because there is a correlation between the GC content of the first 2 codon positions and the N content of their associated amino acids in the standard genetic code table (Baudouin-Cornu et al. 2004; Bragg and Hyder 2004) .
To assess this possibility, we analyzed the GC content of introns in A. thaliana and D. melanogaster. The GC content of A. thaliana introns is 32%, whereas that of D. melanogaster introns is 37%; these both differ substantially from the GC content of mouse (45%), but the estimated proteomic N content of fruit fly and mouse proteomes are nearly identical (0.387 and 0.381, respectively). Therefore, it is unlikely that the differences in GC content are responsible for the observed differences among taxa. Alternatively, the differential N usage between animal and plant proteomes might be merely an outcome of species' differential use of hydrophilic amino acids because 5 of the 6 amino acids that contain additional N atom(s) in their side chains are hydrophilic (histidine, arginine, asparagine, glutamine, and lysine). First, if hydrophilicity is the cause of the observed pattern, then the proportion of hydrophilic amino acids that contain no additional N atoms in their side chains (aspartic acid, glutamic acid, serine, and threonine) should also be low in plant proteomes and high in animal proteomes. We found the opposite pattern: A. thaliana used more of these 4 non-N-containing hydrophilic amino acids than did D. melanogaster (26.0% vs. 24.8%, respectively). Second, it is known that smaller proteins have a higher surface area to volume ratio and that surface sites are enriched with hydrophilic residues (Akashi and Gojobori 2002). If protein size was driving the signal in proteomic N use, this would lead to higher N content and smaller proteins in animals (as most of the residues with a N-containing side chain are hydrophilic). In contrast, the plant proteins were slightly, but significantly (P , 10 ÿ8 ), smaller than the animal proteins on average (495 vs. 520 amino acids, respectively).
One might also propose that the differences in N content between plant and animal proteomes reflect differences in the dominance of proteins of distinctly different functions, as would be true if N content is correlated with distinct functional properties of particular amino acids used in proteins unique to animal or plant proteomes. To examine this, we conducted an analysis for A. thaliana and D. melanogaster that included only proteins belonging to the same functional group (using KOG database, http://www. ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/COG/new/) and still found a significant difference in proteomic nitrogen content (P , 10 ÿ19 ; see Supplementary Table 2, Supplementary Material online).
Alternatively, if the observed difference between animal and plant proteomic N contents is caused by natural selection operating on the efficiency of N use (as was argued for microbial proteomes, Baudouin-Cornu et al. 2001 ), then we would expect that N-content differences between plant and animal taxa would be greatest for the most highly expressed proteins, which, logically, are likely to be under the strongest selection pressures for N conservation. To test this idea, we examined the relationship of the N content with the relative expression intensity of the corresponding genes in EST libraries. We focused on relative, rather than absolute, values of EST counts because the absolute estimates of gene expression intensities are not precise and vary among libraries and among species. On the other hand, it is well known that different techniques for measuring relative gene expression levels (such as ESTs, and microarrays) yield similar results and there is high correlation from diverse species (e.g., mouse and Drosophila) in expression levels of the same genes (Lercher et al. 2002; Subramanian and Kumar 2004) . Alternatively, codon usage bias of the genes could be used as a proxy for the gene expression level as they are known to be highly correlated (Akashi 2003) . However, existence of such a relationship has not been confirmed in vertebrates due to their smaller population sizes (Akashi 2003).
We found that N content decreased with increasing expression in both A. thaliana and O. sativa ( fig. 1a) : proteins coded by the most highly expressed genes showed a ;15% lower N content than the average over all genes (P , 10 ÿ3 ). In contrast, D. melanogaster and A. gambiae proteins encoded by very highly expressed genes appeared to have a somewhat higher N content ( fig. 1b) . When we extended the analysis to the other species in our study, we found that increased protein N content with expression is not a general fig. 2a) . Whereas the N content of some of the animal proteomes showed a significant increase with expression level, for other animal taxa protein N contents were not significantly different between the expression level categories. Further analysis of the animal proteomes revealed that the elevated N content of highly expressed genes was primarily due to the presence of particularly N-rich ribosomal proteins that constitute 10-20% of the proteins in this category. When this specific group of proteins was excluded, the difference between the N content of high and low expressed proteins of these animal genomes disappeared. However, high expression proteins had lower N content than low expression proteins in all of the 9 plant taxa ( fig. 2b) , suggesting that this pattern is a general one for plants. Thus, relative to the overall proteomes, the difference in animal and plant proteomic N content was considerably larger for highly expressed proteins (19%; 0.391 6 0.005 standard error vs. 0.329 6 0.007, respectively). It should be noted that the overall proteomic N contents of completely sequenced plant proteomes (0.364-0.367) were slightly higher than that of the plants with more limited protein data sets (0.339-0.359) (table 1; additional information is provided in Supplementary Table 3 , Supplementary Material online). This difference likely results from the fact that, due to preferential sequencing, the partial genomes contain a relatively greater proportion of highly expressed genes than the complete genomes, resulting in a somewhat lower estimated proteomic N content.
Our results suggest that the ecophysiological observation of lower N content in plant biomass relative to animal biomass (Elser et al. 2000 ) also applies to entire proteomes, although the proteomic difference per amino acid is much smaller than the difference in the overall biomass. In addition, natural selection appears to be playing a significant role in shaping proteomic amino acid composition, as evidenced by the interaction between relative gene expression intensity and protein N usage.
Before discussing the ecophysiological interpretation of these patterns, we first reevaluate the possibility that the GC content and the differential use of hydrophilic amino acids is causing the observed pattern. We do this because we have shown above that a comparison involving genes with higher expression intensities provides much more power in rejecting the null hypothesis (i.e., a 19% difference in plant and animal N usage in high expression proteins vs. 7% for all proteins). We evaluated whether the GC content of genes covaried with gene expression intensity in plant genomes because of the inherent relationship between the GC content of codons and the N content of the amino acids coded by them (Baudouin-Cornu et al. 2004; Bragg and Hyder 2004) . If such a relationship is present in plant but absent in animal genomes, then the observed difference in N content of high and low expression plant proteins might be explained by variation in genomic base composition alone. Our analyses reveal that, in the case of A. thaliana, the proteomic N content was slightly higher for genes in GC-rich relative to GC-poor regions (0.346 and 0.356 for proteins from genes with intronic GC contents ,30% and .35%, respectively). However, a similar pattern was also observed for D. melanogaster (0.374 and 0.385 N atoms per side chain for intronic GC contents ,30% and .40%, respectively). Because N content varied in the same direction with GC content in both plant and animal proteomes, our result of strong trends in N content with expression in plants but not animals cannot be explained by a bias in base composition (see Supplementary Table 4 , Supplementary Material online for more details). Furthermore, in A. thaliana the GC content in high expression genes did not differ significantly (P 5 0.1) from GC content in low expression genes. Therefore, the variation in protein N content as functions of taxon and of expression intensity cannot be attributed to trends in nucleotide base composition.
As mentioned earlier, of the 6 N-containing amino acids all but tryptophan are hydrophilic. Therefore, if proteins from highly expressed plant genes contain fewer hydrophilic amino acids than their respective proteins from weakly expressed genes, then hydrophilicity alone could explain the observed pattern in plants. This possibility can be examined by estimating the proportion of non-Ncontaining hydrophilic amino acids (aspartic acid, glutamic acid, serine, and threonine). Under the alternative hypothesis just described, we expect a reduction of these amino acids in proteins from highly expressed genes of plants and no such relationship in the case of animals. However, this alternative can also be rejected because the proportion of these other hydrophilic amino acids was a decreasing function of gene expression intensity not only in A. thaliana   FIG. 2. -Nitrogen content of amino acid side chains of proteins from high and low expression genes for 9 animal (a) and 9 plant (b) taxa. Genes were sorted based on their expression level, and the top 3% were considered high expression genes. Genes having only one EST were classified as low expression. The error bars indicate the standard error of the mean.
Stoichiometry of Animal and Plant Proteomes 1949 (P , 10 ÿ10 ) but also in D. melanogaster (P , 10 ÿ4 ) proteomes, suggesting a different kind of causal mechanism that is common to both taxa. Similar results were obtained when we analyzed only the aromatic amino acids (2 of the 6 N-containing amino acids have aromatic side chains). Significant differences in the aromatic amino acid content of high and low expression proteins were observed for A. thaliana (P , 10 ÿ6 ) as well as D. melanogaster genomes (P , 10 ÿ7 ). These analyses suggest that biases in uses of these kinds of amino acids (hydrophilic and aromatic) in proteins associated with high and low expression genes are similar across the 2 kingdoms. Thus, the difference in proteomic N content observed for plants and animals is independent of the amino acid properties, suggesting a possible role for selection for overall efficiency of N usage in driving the pattern.
Further support for this ''N efficiency'' interpretation derives from analyses of conserved and variable sites in the orthologous proteins of A. thaliana, O. sativa, A. gambiae, and D. melanogaster. First, the N content of the conserved protein sites (sites that are identical in plant and animal genomes) is not significantly different from the variable sites (P . 0.05) of the plant proteomes, suggesting that plants have maintained a lower protein N content since the time of the last shared ancestor of plants and animals. However, in animals, the N content of the variable amino acid positions is significantly higher than that of the conserved position (P , 10 ÿ5 ). These results are a clear indication that protein evolution in plants has undergone selection for efficient protein N use, whereas in animals, such selection pressures have been either relaxed or counteracted by other selective forces.
We suggest 2 evolutionary mechanisms for the observed patterns. First, the lower N content of plant proteins and its decline with expression levels likely reflect the fact that plants, like most microbes, retain primary amino acid synthesis pathways in which the entire suite of amino acids is synthesized from raw materials. Therefore, when environmental N supplies are limiting, reduced reliance on high-N amino acids allows N to be allocated to other uses in the cell, benefiting overall growth and reproduction (Sterner and Elser 2002) . Second, because animals do not directly use inorganic N from the environment and instead obtain preformed amino acids from their diets (Lehninger et al. 1993) , purifying selection acting on efficiency of N use is reduced. Indeed, the incorporation of N-rich amino acids obtained from the diet into the proteome may be favored because of enhanced translational efficiency (Akashi 2003), a mechanism well known to influence codon frequencies.
In contrast to the above-mentioned mechanisms relating to the under-or overabundance of amino acid residues available to build proteins, it is conceivable that selection has operated not via mechanisms associated with N conservation in proteins but instead via possible effects of N limitation on codon use during transcription. This is possible because the N contents of codons and their associated amino acids are theoretically correlated based on the genetic code (Bragg and Hyder 2004) . However, this can be rejected because the genome-wide average N content of the actual codons used was nearly identical for genes expressed with the lowest and the highest intensities in A. thaliana (3.780 and 3.777 N atoms per nucleotide, respectively, P 5 0.57; 11.30 and 11.34 per codon, respectively, P 5 0.47) and in D. melanogaster (3.825 and 3.836 N atoms per nucleotide, respectively, P 5 0.12; 11.51 and 11.50 per codon, respectively, P 5 0.49). It is also possible that the biases we report are driven by complex relations related to the biochemical properties of proteins that differentially affect low-versus high-N amino acids. This possibility is not supported by our comparison of plant and animal proteins sorted into similar functions, but additional studies of protein N use, amino acid investment, and architecture are needed, especially as more plant genomes become available for analysis.
Our findings provide the first suggestion that the ecophysiological footprints of resource limitations can be seen not only in microbial proteomes (Baudouin-Cornu et al. 2001 ) but also in those of higher organisms. They also indicate that the evolutionary ''fitness'' of various amino acids may differ depending on whether those amino acids are found in an animal or a plant and whether they are associated with a high expression or a low expression gene. Although the evolutionary underpinnings of these patterns require more investigation, our results suggest that even small overall differences in amino acid composition of proteomes may be linked to environmental constraints on the organism because small differences may become greatly magnified when viewed in the context of the intensity of gene expression. This provides motivation for similar hypothesis-driven investigations that consider species showing much larger differences in proteomic chemical composition as these are likely to provide further evidence for links between a species' proteome and its environment and ecology.
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